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Rock hound rakes in cash

Scholarly student reaps rewards for geology
by Cathi Kaliniak
Tulip City Rock Mineral Club's annual scholarship recipient is David
Bcilsun. He's been awarded a $200 scholarship for achieving high aca
demic standing.
The scholarship originates from Detroit and is presented each year
to a deserving junior geology major.
The scholarship money, being applied to studies, can !>e spent to 
ward tuition, books, or even food.
Bedsun, went to U of M on a football scholarship, then transferred
to G V S C “ lie's not playing football here, however," states Dr.
Henderson, "he wants to devote more time to studying.”
Oiris Bylc, last year s recipient, wiii attend graduate school in
Oceanography.

Pirgim releases
David Bed sun investigates the structure <>/ .1 rock

"State Secrets"

Lubbers A n n o u n ces

by Mary Kay Bachman
Because of the contributions stu

tention to suits to compel disclosure of

dents have made to PIR G IM , Michigan
has one o f the strongest "Freedom of In

information and to refund attorneys fees

Presidential A w a rd s

On De

to citizens who successfully bring suit.
'Allow s courts to award civil dam

cember 16, 1976, the bill was passed by

ages if agencies act in bad faith in delay

Assured year-round employment op

the legislature.
Coordinated

portunities, honors scholarships amount

Ixgal

ing or denying access.
Any students who would like addi

Director, Ed Pctrini, a 60 page report

tional information on this bill arc asked

entitled

the

problems citizens encounter in getting

formation Acts" in the nation.

“ State

access to
records.

by

PIRGIM's

Secrets"

detailed

state and local government
The report called for a com

prehensive reform

of the law in this

Two

University of Michigan law

students (P IR G IM members) worked with
Pctrini in drafting the legislation and
testified before the House Civil Rights
Committee in support of the bill that was
introduced by Rep. Perry Bullard. Stu
dents also received training in legislative

twenty Presidential Scholarships, arc the

to provide incentive for high school and

pus Center. Any students who wish to
become active in PIRG IM arc urged to
come to the PIRG IM meetings, publicized

three keypoints in a new financial aid

community college graduates with a 3.5

program announced by President Lubbers

average and for those scoring 2.H or bet

last week.

ter on the ACL.

in the Clear Hooter and lanthorn events
College credit can be earned in

certain project areas.

agencies to grant them o r give written rea
sons for the denial within five to IS days.
'A llow s courts to give speedy at

From the 100 to 120 students who

financial assistance programs in the eoun-

qualify for the Honors Scholarship ($500
a year) 20 will qualify for Presidential

Budget crunch / classes cut
by Henry McConico

crunch at G VSG With about 73 percent

citizen requests for iafoim adon, requiring

GVSC has one of the most expensive

Scholarships of $ l,5 t)0 a year.

formation Act o f 1976," has the follow 

o f records.
'Sets time limits for response to

receiving some form o f financial aid.

to contact the P IR G IM office in the Cam

The College o f Arts and Sciences has
been hard hit by the recent budget

charges agencies can demand for copies

percent of all GVSC undergraduates arc

The goal of the new honors program is

lobbying and lobbied for this bill.
In addition to opening more rec
ords to the public the "Freedom o f In 
ing characteristics:
'Provides specific guidelines on the

try, contends Lubbers. Approximately 75

ing to $5<M) a year, and a chance at one of

column.

area.

by Patricia Sulccr

of the

total enrollment at the colleges,

CAS has had to cut some 30 to 40 classes
from its fall and spring term schedules.

The budget deficit had some affect on
William James College according to
Dean Adrian Tinsley. Although no facul
ty members were dismissed and no new
positions were filled, ten courses had to
be cut. They will be equally divided be
tween fall and winter terms, according to
Tinsley.

According to CAS Dean, Mary Sceger,
many courses were eliminated due to a
decrease in fall enrollment, loss o f pan
time faculty and a scarcity o f students
desiring to enroll in particular courses.

’Those

cuts

will save about

S I0 ,000," she adds.
Thomas Jefferson College has nor had
to cut out any classes but will not be add
ing to their schedule nor w ill they be hir
ing any new pan time faculty.

The deadline for the new scholarships
is April 1. 1977.

EDITOR’S NOTE
The LANTHORN
would have printed this information
earlier but it was not available to us. It
seems that T-Dan Gilmore o f the Media
Relations Office (they also publish the
EORUM) wanted it to appear in the
EORU.M first. Unfortunately the LAN
THORN has to depend on Media Rela
tions fo r much o f its information. To
avoid this typ e o f problem in the future
we ask that each department scud us the
information directly.
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Lanthorn editorial

The Forum: Why is GVSC squandering your money
on their administration newspaper ?
In the November 18 issue of the L A N THORN we announced the arrival of a new
paper on the GVSC campus, the administra
tion staffed newspaper called the FORUM,
As students you may not have seen any
of the paper's 13 issues due to its' small c ir
culation, designed to reach administrators,
faculty, and staff. A few copies are available
to students each Monday in the Campus Cen
ter.
Physically the paper is impressive,
printed on h ig h -q u a lity bond and laye d-o ut
in a professional manner. It may even be said
that as a newspaper the FORUM is a success.
But as the money saving tool it was designed
to be, it's a joke.
When conceived, the FORUM was to
replace the proliferation o f seperate and re
dundant newsletters, fliers, and semi-useless
activity sheets which litte r desks campus
wide. The Communications Task Force also
allowed that such a creature would be particu
larly boring w ithout the aid of some light
feature material or columns.
Today the features and columns

abound in FORUM's pages, but as for elimina
ting needless expensive mailings, we count
only one, the Memorandum. The Memoran
dum was a m onthly compulation of an
nouncements. It was crowded and inexpen
sively mimiographed, but very informative
just the same.
Memorandum's function is now served
by something called "Sketches'' and a back
page carbon copy of our "Going On' column.
This is an example of the wastefull du
plication of e ffo rt which fills the FORUM.
* Monday's FORUM was devoted to articles
Monday's Forum was devoted to articles
and photographs which had already been
covered in the LANTHORN or are covered
in this issue.
Did the FORUM save GVSC any m o
ney by devoting nearly an entire page to La
ker basketball statistics, which were covered
in the previous week's LANTHORN ?
Did the FORUM save GVSC any m o
ney when it devoted 17 inches to a story
which describes the musty smell of carpeting
due to a water leak in Robinson House ? It

is now clear that the FORUM w ill not save
any money, let's examine how much they w ill
spend.
With a budget of $7,000 for an un
specified length of tim e and what appears
to be an unlim ited tap on the General Fund
to pay regular salary wages (not only w o rk—
stpdy), pay a p a rt-tim e staff position from
the Public Relations Department and pay
free-lance writers better wages than the
GRAND RAPIDS PRESS, the FORUM's
"budget" grows to the $15,000 plus range
very quickly.
No student, professor, staff person or
administrator can condone such waste of our
money when 20 classes were cut this term
alone for a paltry savings of $20,000.
If the FORUM continues on its' present
misguided course it w ill forever be the victim
of money sucking beaurocratic waste, a
place for individuals to advance their own
self interests at the expense of the students
and the state.
Cure the FORUM now, or k ill it.

Letters
Editor:
Having read the letter submitted by

I have found him to be open, perceptive,
and quite willing to work more than a

Sally Jo Hahn in the latest issue of the

normally expected amount to be of ser
vice to the students. I believe this atti

taint h a m , I find myself disagreeing very
strongly with Ms. Hahn's assessment of

their qualifications and suitability for the

more pressing today than the need to

jobs they have been assigned. I, for one,

understand each other.

Mr.

VanSteeland's

judgement sound.
Dennis Batt

Although

tude was reflected very well in the recent
program Ty developed to find academic

neither of these men, in my opinion,

advisors for students who would not

needs defending, I feel a real need to ex
press my opinion.
I have been connected with colleges
or universities in the capacity of either
student or administrator for slightly over

normally have advisors.
When Dick Mehler assumed respon

Editor:

sibility for our unit, I did not know him
very well, nor was I aware of his theories

over the Bookstore's policies.

Ty Wessell and Dick Mehler.

ten years. During that time I have rarely
seen an administrator more dedicated to
students and their needs than Ty Wessell.

Lanthorn
v o l.9 n o .1 7
Ed it or-in -C h ief..................................
Doug Guthrie
News E d ito r......................................
Dave Kintigh
Sports Editor......................................
Corky Mcincckc
Features E d ito r..................................
Marion Bates
Chief Photographer...........................
Rex D. Larsen
Production Chief...............................
Ellen Joshowitz
Business Manager................................
Julie Matuzak
Ad Manager........................................
Nina Handley
A rtists..................................................
Kick Holzgcn
Peggy Strcm
T ypesetters........................................
Barbara DeGraff
Cindy Conklin

or methods of operation.
worked

directly

with

him

I have now
for several

weeks, and I am quite excited about
working with Dick throughout the year.
He seems to me a fair and stimulating
supervisor.

He has also shown a very ac

tive interest in students, their needs, and
their concerns.
He has made an out
standing effort to become familiar with
all the component units of Student Life
so that he can better assess their respon
sibility to the students.
I am glad that Ms. Hahn feels that
the students have an ally in Rosemary
Alland. I do not agree that she has been
"put away" from the students. In her
role as Director of Personnel she can, and
I am sure she will, make a large impact
on the lives of students by facilitating the
hiring of people who will be responsive to
students' concerns.
Finally, I feel that Ms. Hahn is a bit

Assistant to the Director of Housing

I don't want to enter the debate

have

kept

the

To be liberally educated is to

know how to educate oneself through
one's life.

An investment in a home li

than a classroom experience.
I think $12.95 would have been
spent within three weeks on items of
little sustaining worth. That book was
permanent. It all depends on what one
values, money or wisdom.

lanthorn.

Sincerely,

Granted, students are often "ta 
ken" by Professors. But I find it hard to
justify their being taken by the Book
store.

letter was printed from Salley Jo Hahn

There may be a margin of profit

which was critical of the recent appoint

that is disputable where the Bookstore

ments of Deans Ty Wessell and Richard
Mehler.
The lanthorn readers should

is concerned.

But a book's value has to

Dan Slivatz, WJC
In your January 13, 1977 issue a

be weighed independent of its production

know that Ms.

source.

shared by her student colleagues and fac

I've made it a habit for many years
to invest a good percentage of my income

ulty & staff members I consulted with

in my education. In
meant the continual
home library. When I
some sort in my life,

large part this has
upgrading of my
have a question of
it's comforting to

know I have all these "people" at home
waiting to help me out.

The dust from the

Kim said she never opened the
book. That's sad. The book was about

should be given a fair chance to prove

human development and there's nothing

N EW L A N T H O R N C LA S S IF IE D A O S

Hahn's views are not

during the reorganization period last Fall.
Both gentlemen have excellent credentials
and are highly respected on this campus.
Their new assignments require adminis
trative skills and leadership qualities as
well as sensitivity to the needs of stu
dents.
With severely limited resources
it is difficult to begin and sustain all of
the activities and programs we might ’
during better times. Even under these
circumstances I am confident that Deans
Wessell and Mehler will do an excellent
job.
It is curious that Ms. Hahn has not
expressed her views directly to me.
I
hope she will in the near future.
Ronald F. VanStecland

C LA SSIFIED A I) RATES
Words

—
□
n
i_
L j

T h « Lanthorn is tha waakly studant publication of tfw Grand yal*
lay Stata Cot lag*. Editorials aia tha
opinions of tha wriiars on tha pap~~* staff and do not nacasaartfy rapresent r e orncrei poncrei or r a
CnHagn or th

But I

would like to respond to Kimberly Hub
bard's letter in the January 13, 1977

reorganization has hardly settled. These
men, and anyone else in a new position,

new appointments.

book.

should

brary is much more valuable and lasting

The price of a good idea is hard to
calculate and many times I've gdne back
to a piece of literature acquired years ago,
each time refining my knowledge.

premature in making judgements on these

Kimberly

feel that Wessell and Mehler will prove

1-10
11-15
16-20
21-25
26-30
31-35

Number ol issues
1
$2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
♦ 50
5.00

2
$3.25
3.75
4.25
4.75
5.25
5.75

3
$4.00
4.50
5.00
5.50
600
6.50

P O L IC Y : All transactions payable in ad
vance by cash or check, weekdays 9-3.
Deadlines are Mondays precceding inser
tion. NOTE: The Lanthorn will be

responnhle fo r the first week's incorrect
insertion only.

feio

$25.00 ft* HUNDRED
lauaadiata Earaiafs
Sead $1.00 Ta:
Cavalapai D«pt.2?l
102 Cbarlts Street
BtstM 'feu 02114
AVON cu t help you pay tuition
bills. Sell in your spare time.
Men and women are invited-to
call Mrs. Janet Kemp, Avon
Manager. 1 9 2 4 2 )1 .
_____
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S e id m a n to B o fC
by Patricia Sulccr
l ord
Valley

“ Founding

Father” I..

lege officals have received official notifi

William

cation of the appointment, Scidman had

Scidman has l>ecn reappointed to G V S C ’s

l»ecn voted permanent honorary “emerit

Board of Control by Governor William G.
Milliken.

us member" status by his fellow board
members.

Milliken made the appointment Janu

Scidman has not yet announced his

ary 13. Scidman will replace board mem

post

White

Mouse

professional

plans,

ber Joel Verplank. It is not clear yet

though he has received several professor

whether Verplank, on the board since

ship offers, including one from Crand

1973, resigned voluntarily

Valley.

L. William Scidman was one of the

In

his

Thursday

announcement

original board members in 1963. He was

Milliken

serving as board chairman in 1974 when

attorney and democrat Tom Downs to a

he resigned to dedicate himself to press

second consecutive H year term on the

ing

Board.

White Mouse matters. Mis appoint

ment last

page

^ J a n u a ry 20, 1 9 7 7

Although it is not known whether col

Economic Advisor and Grand

also appointed

Fast

tensing

Ihursday is for an eight year

There is one vacancy on the board left

term. Mis White Mouse resignation went

due to the death of Civil Rights leader

into affect January 15.

Paul Phillips.

I Wilhiitn Setdman return s to G I'M . Hoard of Control after
voters reject l ord

Percentage of tuition dollars given to S A A C
by Susan Stone
Ever wonder how your tuition dollars

Approximately $19,000 was approp

out o f every dollar of tuition goes to an

riated to SAAC for the winter term and

organization called the Student Activities

so far it has been spent on the following

Allocation

organizations

(SAAC),

which

to distribute funds of the student alloca

their

tions allotment to registered student or

shops.

Emerging S e lf

work

SAAC

* $41 worth of refreshments for the

*

$ 1,208

for a weekly

film series

sponsored by the Union for Radical Pol

meets every

Friday

morning

in the Campus Center, Anyone interested
in participating should

see Steve San-

gcor/rn, Student Activities Coordinator,
or Cary Cebhart, chairperson of SAAC.

itical Economists (URPE),

* $162 for a ski trip sponsored by the

* $710 for a Christmas dinner dance at

Veterans Brotherhood to take place Jan

the Lincoln Country Club for the rcsi

uary 26.

dence halls.

ganizations and units of the college. The

but the last example contradicts this rule.

held January 24-29

Pre law Society’s speaker series.

“ Women

Technically, SAAC cannot fund events
that serve only a small group of students,

* $1,520 for the Winter Festival to be

* $1,400 to the Women’s (enter for

was established by the Board of Control

6VSC thief
has no class

radio station, WSRX, $ 1,3 38

the interest of most students on campus.

arc spent? Twenty-one and a half cents

Committee

* Operating expenses for tbr campus

moncy is used for activities that will meet

* Operating Expenses of the Student
Congress which came to $1,950.

* $522 for a bronze casting workshop
held last term by the Art Department.

For quick results

use the new Lanthornj
classified section |

by Hal M. Jester
Peter Oppcnhuizen is a senior at Crand
Valley who will be graduating this term.
He

also suffers

from

GVSCs institutional identity crisis?

kugulanderg-wi-

land’s, a ncuro-muscular disease, lie must
use a battery powered wheelchair to get
around campus. Last week Wednesday

This is the first o f a series o f arti
cles dealing with G V SC and its attem pt to
obtain an institutional identity.

Manitou Mall near the elevator.

It has been said that the quality of
an institution may be measured by the
active support of its alumni.

Campus police said that the incident

characteristics of GVSC’s students.
The first characteristic to look at
is why prospective students choose GVSC!

evening somebody stole the battery while
it was being charged in the basement of

tion may be determined by looking at the

Grand

over other institutions.

According to

an administrative study, the most impor
tant reasons arc: 1) good campus facili

was reported to them by Gary Will, a

Valley now has about 5,000 graduates,
and of those only about 360 are suppor

friend of Oppcnhuizen. There are no ap

tive alumni.

parent motives and very few leads to go

Relations Office this is a low number,

demic reputation.

but this is only the supportive alumni
Itnown to the office. What is the reason
for the low support? Certainly, an impor

entering college, the student's parents

on.
A history major, Peter has been at
tending Grand Valley since the fall of
1974. He commutes back and forth from
his home in Grand Rapids. He says that
while the accessability of the campus is
good, it still needs a lot o f improvement.
As the president of an organization for
handicapped
working

persons,

toward

Peter has been

these

necessary

im

tant factor is that GVSC is only 14 years
old.
In some respects this is barely
enough time for any institution to create
a reputation for itself.

recent

Another reason

may be that most supportive alumni
tend to be older students that have
finally become successful and can now
afford to take the time to support their
institution.
Alumni and present students must

provements.
The

According to the Alumni

theft

of Oppcnhuizen’s

battery has, o f course, inconvenienced
him. “ I missed study time at the library
because o f this criminal act," he adds.
Insurance w ill cover the cost o f the
battery, a N A PA commercial type valued
at $35. but the cost o f the inconvenience

Usually, as a freshman

have considerable influence in the deci
sion of which institution to attend. The
parents' most important reasons for
selecting GVSC are, small size, location
and curriculm offered.
But, incoming
freshmen make up only a small portion

1/3 of Grand Valley’s students are
over 24 years old.

4.

The average student at GVSC is a
part-time student taking 11.8 credits
per term as compared to 12.6 credits
a year ago.

5.

60% - 65% of GVSC students are
commuters.

6.

40% o f the students do not have a
preference of a major.

7.

74% o f the students are going to

a reputation worth taking pride in, but
Grand

campus police.

tion.

Fan o f the reason for the stagna

over their educational involvement. Be^
cause of this minimal involvement by stu
dents, contact with GVSC as an institu
tion is at a low ebb. Students must rely
on their limited contact to relate their
opinions of Grand Valley as an institu
tion.

This makes few students qualified

to make accurate judgement on the quali
It is evident

of G VSCs identity as a reputable insti
1. 53% of GVSC student population arc
transfer students.

3.

tion that GVSC is a second class institu

dents have committments and responsi
bilities in aspects of life that take pnonty

that the leading factor in the stagnation

measurement of Grand Valley's quality
This common inspiration is pride. In the
past there has been a question as to whe
ther Grand Valley was old enough to have

Anyone with information about the

bile, personal goal-oriented, part-time stu
dent who is non-counselled. It also could
be assumed that a majority of the stu

sight. 'They include the following:

Married students compose 27.6%
of the students attending GVSC.

stolen battery is asked to contact the

and inaccurately, hut is should be safe to
assume that the average student is a mo

ty of GVSC as a whole.

2.

that excuse is no longer valid.

From these characteristics many
assumptions can be made both accurately

of GVSCs student population.
Other
basic characteristics may shed more in

have a common inspiration to become
supporting alumni who will become the

Valley has credentials making it worthy
of are intellectual reputation, yet it sits
stagnantly grounded in the false presump

to Peter cannot be repaid.

ties and attractiveness, 2) program
offerings; 3) academic diversity in pro
grams and method of instruction; 4) aca

GVSC to prepare themselves for jobs
with more prestige or earning power.

tution, is that most students lack the
knowledge of what Grand Valley has to
offer.
1 his lack of knowledge, in part,
may be the result of the type of student
that attends GVSC. But the administra
tion and faculty must also accept re
sponsibility for not actively presenting
the in form in on in an accessible manner
to the students. Until this is done, it
cannot be expected that students will
actively seek out the information them
selves, and it cannot be expected that stu
dents w ill take pride in G V S C s accomp
lishments.

4
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W o m e n are cold

II H *

D orm su ffers fro m d am ag es
r
by Kay Stock
Several floors of the women’s wing in
Kolunson dorm arc still without adequate
heat after several steam heating pipes

i

/ |

*

« r t 4 * 4»

burst on New Year's Kvc. During the in
cident water from ruptured pipes spread
throughout the second floor and the
downstairs lobby as a result of veperate,
though nearly simultamous, leaks. Many
second floor rooms were flooded, satur.i
mg the carpeting and doing minor damage
to stereo equipment and televisions left
on closet floors during the tenants' ah
scncc.
When

the student

occupants re

turned on Januarv 2, they found the car
peting still wet. and in some cases, actual

Ye j, there is <i w w frozen wasteland across which biting
winds blow, stopped only by the frail bodies o f a few students
This mythical place is called (irand Valley State Colleges

ly decomposing
At least five of the
rooms on the second floor have old car

by ('.indy Conklin
“ lintrgy

Voting results on the third program, .is

It's Your Decision," a six

p.irt series concerning Michigan's future
energy

needs,

is being

presented

well .is the remaining three in the scries
will be published in the l*int horn

down interval. However, this policy was
abandoned after record cold temperatures
made Plant department officials fearful
that the constant reduction and increase
m heat might cause excessive contracting
and expansion of the steam heating pipes,
and inborn place too much stress on any
weak pipe joints that might exist in the
system. A lull week alter the heat in all
dorms was restored to normal, constant
levels, the pipes hurst in Robinson dorms.
"We're not sure what caused the leaks,
hut it may have been a weak joint that
was built into the system jvhen the build
ing itself was constructed, almost ten

arc beginning to deteriorate as a result of

years ago," said John Shcrfl of the Plant
Department. “ This sort of thing can hap

Heating problems arc being
throughout the women's

wing, especially on the second, third ard
fourth floors.
I he school assumed responsibility lor

WGVC polls general public

levels and then restored to their usual
temperature on a six-hour up, six-hour

peting laid over jute padding, and these
the soaking
experienced

Coal or nucleur power?

ley dorms were vacated during the holi
days, the heat in all three dwelling com
plexes was turned down to subnormal

cleaning and minor repair of damaged
stereos and televisions, apparently total
ling $121. At this time it is not clear if
the school will also accept responsibility
for repairing or replacing items of furm
turc that might have been damaged in the
floods.
I-or the first week after all (irand Val

on

pen at any time, and is common in build
ings of this type throughout the country.

According to the November 1,
1976 issue of the Forum it is cost
ing the students at (irand Valley
over $7,000 a year to support a
general newspaper for the faculty
and staff. The $7,000 figure used
in the article covers the cost of pro
duction supplies, photographs, and
printing of 1,000 copies a week.

W tiVC I \' Channel 35 on I uesday even
ings .it K p.nt. I he purpose of the pro
grams is to give the public an opportunity
to become informed and voice opinions
on environmental issues
It is based on the hypothetical con
siruchoii oi an d e c im a l power plain as
proposed bv a ficticious company called
ilu

Lake Michigan Power Company, but

instead

of

using

professional

actors.

While it's still free.

Channel 35 is using people who actually
deal with energy problems to insure a lac
tual and balanced presentation.

J e n i M alara.

I he programs are “ viewer at live," that

S tu d e n t

is, viewers of the series take an active part

I h.ul C s hi hiyh school. Afu*i
hvelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
I was able to maintain an A av erage

in content formulation by phoning in
their opinions on the decision being dis
cussed in each program.
In the first program, aired on January
11, staff members of the Public Service
Commission act as the commission itself,
in a bearing to decide whether or not to
build another power plant. Testimony
given by members of the Like Michigan
Power Company were in favor of building
the plant, anil the Citizens for a Safe
Invtronmcnt
building it.

offered

alternatives

to

I he viewing public was left

with the decision Two hundred thirty
viewers called up in favor of building the
plant, and 190 phoned against it.
Based on the decision the second pro
gram was an executive committee meet
ing of the 1-ake Michigan Power Com
pany. and the roles were played by exec
utives from the Consumers Power taim 
pany of Jackson, Michigan. The viewing
public was to decide tms time a fuel se

Chris Walsh.
Engineering

John Futch.
Law Student

Jim Creighton,
Student

Richard St. Laurent.
Teacher

It s bonny to read the way
most people .ire taught
This way. you look at a
page of print you see the
w h o le paye Its great*

With W) briefs a week
the average student takes
all week to prepare for
class In an evening
I'm finished

"It s easy Once you
know bow to do it. it >
sujK-r easy*

I was skeptical, hut now I in
reading around 2300 words a
minute Puts you that much
ahead of everyone else

It'll make homework a lot easier this year. In fact, you can cut your study time almost
in half with the copyrighted techniques you learn in one free lesson We ll give you the
incredible secrets tc easy speed reading, better concentration and greater comprehension
Taught in more than 300 cities throughout the U S It s easy. It’s fun It works

increaseyour reacting speed as muchas 100%!

lection based on reports given on coal
plants,

nuclear

plants, and alternative

energy sources.
One hundred seventy
four viewers voted in favor o f Coal and
291

were in

favor of nudear power.

•

In program three, a zoning commission

hearing to discuss the site o f the power
plant will be shown, and the public will
be asked
to decide onn ■anw»location.
’ "
~iT i ~- - —* *

EVHYN WOOD READMG OVNAMCS
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Features
Hark all ye artists

Festival 7 7 preparations underway
by Guy Larsen

THE H O LID AY IN N -H O L L A N D

While the snow piles deep across
the country side it is not too soon
to start thinking of entering sum
mer art festivals. The major summer
art event in the Grand Valley area
w ill be, of course, Festival '77.
The festival should not only be
interesting to attend but quite pos
sibly profitable for area artists as
well. Up to S1975 w ill be awarded
to winning artists.
Chairperson John Miller said that
the com petition is open to al! per
sons living in Newago, Montcalm,
Ionia, Dorr, Allegan, Ottawa, Mus
kegon or Kent counties. This year
the festival committee w ill accept
any original work in two or more
dimensions,
from
paintings to
sculptures to laser holography. Pho
tos, textiles, ceramics and jewelry
may also be submitted and each art
ist may enter two works.
Mr. M iller stressed several points:
First of all a $2 fee w ill be charged
for each entry. Second, all works
must be ready to show, this in
cludts wire to hang pictures. Third,
everything submitted should be

It was so cold in Holland, Michi
gan last Saturday night, that the
shark asked for a two week vaca
tion in the Bahamas.
The Holiday Inn in Holland, as
the TV commercials tell us, offer
"n o extra surprises." The Wolf's
Den, (the bar at the Inn) is the " in "
place for Holland's younger set, the
Hope College crowd, as well as
Holland's "beautiful people." (Of
course MacFarland felt out of
place.)
We arrived about nine and the
place was packed. The bar manager
Scott Van Kampen, said it was like
this most nights, and on Friday'
Winning painting from last year's Festival, now hanging in City Building
and Saturday nights it's at it's peak.
Photo by R« r 0 . L aru n
He recommended that to insure a
good seat to come before nine.
able to fit in an elevator. Finally,
and three $50 prizes.
The Inn is the only place in
no classroom work w ill be accept
That leaves two final catagories,
Holland w ith music and liquor
the city and county purchased
able.
nightly, and the drinks are king
The awards this year are impres
awards. For each of these a piece is
sized (however a bit costly for the
sive, w ith the best of show netting
bought and displayed in public
college beer budget crowd).
$300.
buildings. Both the city and the
The band was mellow and inof
There are nine other, strictly
county pay up to $500 for the
fensive during the first set, and got
cash awards, three $100, three $75,
chosen items.
better as the flight went on. The
"This year," M iller said, "We are
dance floor however doesn't lend
approaching
Senator
John
itself to boogieing, more for slow
Otterbacher regarding a state pur
dancing, because of size.
chase award. This would be on the
The fndor in te rio r and soft lights
same level as the c ity and county
led me to believe that the "W olf's
awards. The art purchased by the
Den" is really a place for dates, and
city and county are displayed in
not
for
tw o
rowdies
like
their respective public buildings and
MacFarland and myself. Besides,
hopefully the state w ill do the same
looking into Mac's eyes by candle
in their new building."
light is like looking through a
Last year over 100,000 people
church window, and really not my
attended Festival '76, many of
bag.
whom were interested in buying the
The whole atmosphere made us
art they saw. If you are interested
feel out of place in jeans, even
in selling your work. This can be
though we were told there was no
done during the festival. The com
dress code.
mittee w ill receive a 15 per cent
w ,w This could be the place you're
commission on each sale.
looking for when you want to get
In March a pamphlet w ill be
away w ith some one special, how
available w ith all the rules and the
ever a date could set you back
art committee w ill start accepting
P h o to b y R u o. L . n . n
Etching that was purchased by city at Festival 76.
twenty five to th irty five dollars for
work in May for the June festival.
dinner, drinks and dancing. Drinks
It's not too soon to think about it.
and dancing alone would cost about
ten to fifteen bucks—a little more
than average but the atmosphere
/ /
may be worth the extra.
One highlight of the evening was
Cathy's birthday, announced on the
/ /
marquee outside. The band played
happy birthday, the restaurant
brought in a cake with candles and
Cathy was embarassed. Sorry 'bout
Madison.
(CPS)-Poor old Sob Randall of and Drug Administration has grant
that Cathy, happy birthday any
ed
Bob
permission
to
smoke
the
But don't hop on the bus yet,
Washington, D.C. He's got glauco
how, who and wherever you are.
Gus, because the passage of a pub
ma, an incurable eye disease. One therapeutic weed, according to
About ten-thirty MacFarland was eye is already shot and the other is Yips ter Times.
lie referendum doesn't make the
going through pinball panic—there
Although
the
FDA's
action
law, it only advises the local legis
fading fast. Beyond all this misery,
was not a machine in the place—so poor Bob is being prosecuted for sets significant precedent for the
lators of the community's desires.
we cut out.
possession of marijuana. Poor Bob therapeutic use of grass, life could
have been much easier for Bob if he
We found a place near by that
Randall.
had pool, pinball, and pitchers of
The Lanthorn's own ''Mace'' can
But Uncle Sam isn't going to had been a resident of Madison,
beer—along with plenty of rowdies
let him down. Because marijuana Wisconsin. On Nov. 2, Yipster re be heard daily on WZND 99.3 on
to make MacFarland feel right at
has been found to be a remarkable ports, two public referendums, one your FM dial from 7:20 p.m. till 10
home. We were all feeling right at
new treatment for glaucoma, which to decriminalize and the other to p.m. playing progressive country.
home in fact, but that's another
Tune in todav.
ranks as one of the leading causes legalize marijuana use and posses
story. . .N EXT W E E K -D A N N Y
of blindness in the U.S., the Food sion, were passed by the people of
I
J's.

For m edicinal
purposes o n ly ...
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T H E EN FO R CER '
R e v ie w s

i« # j

G uy Larsen

from his captain who among other
things busts his snitch. When Harry
complains he is put on suspension.
Undaunted, Harry and his .44 mag
num continue their work and final
ly prevail.
The film has the usual fast cars
and bloody shoot outs, but a few
new twists are added, the major one
being the fact that Harry's new
partner is female, an Inspector Kate
Moore (Tyne Daley).
Throughout
the show Kate
stalwartly puts up with Harry's
macho attitude of women cops not
to mention his long legged gait. Ms.
Moore finally manages to win his
approval and even proves her worth
by getting killed saving Harry's life.
Daley plays the role well and
even manages to up stage Eastwood
when she asks if he uses such a big
gun for "penetration."
Eastwood's portrayal of D irty
Harry is more rounded than the
previous films. He is given more
lines than usual (for him), and
seems to form an attachment for
his determined partner.
What makes Harry look even
stranger is the fact that he posts
bond for a black m ilitant. That's a
switch for a guy that usually just
blows up any form of criminal ele
ment.

Harry Callahan returns to the
screen and the .44 magnum rides
again. " The Enforcer" (showing at
N orthtow n II) is the third "D irty
H arry" movie that Clint Eastwood
has made and once again Harry lets
the bodies fall where they may as
fie ignores police regulations to
achieve law and order.
The bad guy this time is an over
jealous extortionist who, with his
friends, rips off an arms warehouse,
kills Harry's partner, terrorizes San
Francisco, finally kidnapping the
mayor and holding him for ransom.
"The Enforcer" is a fast mov
Harry is given a new partner and ing power packed film and is worth
seeing, but if Harry gets any softer,
sets out after the baddies.
Harry's major problems come he just w on't b tf* D irty " anymore.

P rem ier Series p resen ts

Guillerm o Fierens
By Marion Bates
Nearly 400 people, including 150
season ticket holders, found them
selves in the Louis Armstrong The
atre at Calder Fine Arts Center to
hear a concert of classical guitar
music
by
Guillermo
Fierens.
Fierens was an artist-in residence at
TJC iast year. The concert also fea
tured the Grand Rapids Symphony
conducted by Theo Alcantara.
The program started of with
Aaron Copland's short but very
popular Fanfare for the Common
Man, performed by a cadre of brass
performers from the Symphony. It
was followed by Fierens performing
the Concerto in D fo r Guitar and
Orchestra, by Castelnuovo Tedesco
with the orchestra. It was very sue
cessful and received all the applause

it deserved.
The Grand Rapids Symphony
under Mr. Alcantara's baton was,
for the most part, excellent and Al
cantara showed excellent taste
when the Symphony accompanied
Fierens.
The musicians' playing
complemented the soloist, never
overpowering him. It was a study
in restraint and taste.
The finale and highlight of the
evening was the Symphony's per
formar.ee of Beethoven s croica
Symphony (no. 3 in E flat major).
Although the orchestra seemed to
lose the momentum during the
dirge like second movement that it
had b u ilt up during the first, it
managed to regain it by the end o f
the Scherzo. The performance was
well accepted and conductor Theo
Alcantara graciously accepted sev
eral curtain calls.

From a woman's point of view

Summoning the spirit of sisterhood
This is the second in a contin
uin% series of articles dealing with
Grand Valley related issues "from
the Woman s point of view ”
By Sharon L

Zils

pose womanhood.
Candles were lit, incense burned,
and the audience was spellbound as
Zsuzsanna led the group in a circle,

The success of this project

remains entirely w ith the students,
so take a break from your routine
studies and attend one of the four
remaining workshops.

chanting appropriate phrases. She
drew out of the group the power
and strength that styles her own
life.

Zsuzsanna Budapest, a feminist
witch from California, found her
happiness
at
Fountain
Street
Church last Saturday. Over 120
women attended her workshop on
"Women and Religion," her largest
gathering ever. The event was joint
ly sponsored by Fountain Street
Church, Student Activity Alloca
tion Committee, and Thomas
Jefferson and William James Col
leges.
The dominant theme of the lecure was that women are the power
tjehind all life forces. Z advocates
that now is the time for women to
join hands and fitfit those that op

that other women, our children and
men w ill begin to realize the impor
tance of the sisterhood.

The response to her "summoning
up the spirit of the people" was
phenomenal. All age groups and
backgrounds were represented, but
during the time in the church, ev
ery one was of the same spirit. Phys
ical symbols were used to illustrate
that all women have the same goal;

EARLY PRE—SEASON PRICES ON ALL
NEW 1976 & 1977 MOTORCYCLES IN STOCK

phone 453-5467

holding hands while circling the
room, passing around a chalice of
wine, singing, and offering the
hopes, wants and needs of all wo
men everywhere. The closing re
marks made by Z were to carry the
feelings of togetherness, power and
strength into our everyday life so

SHAWMUT HILLS YAMAHA
2807 Late Mich. Dr.
open dailey til 9:00 Sat titt 6:00
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B eatlem ania rocks T J C
by Cindy Conklin
Two TJC students have discover
ed an alternative method for teach
ing history, psychology and po li
tics, by interrelating them on a mu
sical and personal focus: The
Beatles. This tw o credit course enti
tled, 'T h e Beatles: Their M yth and
Legend," is being taught by TJC
students Thomas Foote and H olly
Price, under the supervision of Pro
fessor Thomas Pace.
Foote has been following the
Beatles from their first record, " I n 
troducing the Beatles," recorded in
1963, to their last collective effort,
"A bbey Road," recorded in 1969.
A fte r 13 years, he is still following
them individually. Between he and
Ms. Price they have saved nearly
every article and book w ritten by
or about them. Their sources are as
rare as a 1963 edition of the
D etroit Free Press, where a full fea
ture page was devoted to the re
cently successful group, and the
first article ever w ritten about
them, published in Time, November
15, 1963, where the word "Beatle
mania" was coined and refereed to
as "th e new madness."
"We are using the Beatles as a
focus to study the 60's cultu re,"
remarked Foote. He explained that

the music of the Beatles, when put
in the context of the youth revolu
tion during the late 60's and early
70's, reflects that culture in histori
cal perspective.
The 60*s youth, being exposed to
a wealth of information on national
and international affairs produced a
rapidly expanding social awareness,
where from a personal level, such as
dress and hair length, to more polit
ical issues, as were the draft and
technological life styles, were being
questioned. "M any times Beatle ly r
ics reflected these changes in
social consciousness through their
songs," remarked Foote.
"The Continuing Story of Bunga
low B ill," a song w ritten about
William Westmorland, the com
mander of the American Forces in
Viet Nam; "He's the all American
saxon mother's son," and "Back in
the USSR," o ff the White Album ;
"Back in the US. Back in the
USSR," reflect these changes.
Foote stressed that history is not
something made up of facts and
figures, whether studying the Amer
ican Revolution, Greek or Roman
empires, or the 1960's. Th6 history
of a culture is passed down through
symbols and legends. Truely the
Beatles in both their lives and music

f

New programming
for WSRX
by Ray Stock
A new system of scheduling has
made programming on GVSC's pub
lic radio station, WSRX, more pre
dictable. The system currently be
coming effective consists of block
ing programs into categories such as
theater, rock, and jazz, and airing
programs of each type at fixed
times during the week.
It is hoped the new system w ill
improve the station's audience ap
peal by making it easier for the lis
tener to choose the right time to
tune in h is /h e r favorite programs.
The decision to change from a
more pliable system of program
ming was made by the station s
staff, according to WSRX General
Manager, Dale Woodbeck. "The
staff consists of everyone who
works here, and they generally apr>rn>mri
pi V/v VW nf* the
*• •» - f
*" Woodbeck
said.
Block programming does not re
duce the variety of programs car
ried by the station, but limits them
to certain time slots.
WSRX has greatly enlarged its
total news coverage, with an em
phasis on campus information.
School, local, national and interna
tional news are being broadcast
daily at 10:30 a.m., 12 noon, 8
p.m., and 10:30 p.m. "News and
Feature H o u r/' aired Monday
through Friday from 5 p /n .
through 6 p.m., will handle special

events, plus poetry and human in
terest stories.
"W hat's Happenin', " which can
be heard at 7:15 a.m., 3:30 p.m.,
and 11 p.m. seven days a week, w ill
feature time and space coordinates
for movie theaters, concerts, and
local bar music. Will Urban ano
Dale Woodbeck's "Week in Re
view " w ill provide the fu ll spectrum
of events and music, as well as
"Sane Views of the W orld," and
can be found on Sunday nights
from Five until'eight.
This Sunday, January 23, "Week
in Review" w ill present a tribute to
the late statesman Senator Phillip
Hart. The following Sunday, Janu
ary 30, it w ill examine the fascinat
i| n| l n
\j

n
nX
r n.
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n
W f•
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Grand Rapids resident and former
Freedom Rider who is suing the
FBI for neglect in connection with
injuries he received in the South
during the civil rights movement.
Also on Sunday is a new poetry,
drama, and music program known
as "Thought-Wave Theatre," which
comes on from 11 p.m. until mid
night, right after Mike Slavko's
"Existential Despair Theatre." Pro
duced by this writer and Mark
Seeley of the Grand Valley Poetry
Resource Center, 'Thought-Wave
Theatre" will present dramatic
poems of the voice, plus radio plays
and the work of talented local mu
sicians.

were a phenominal legend.
Foote tied in the psychological
aspects of the class by adding that a
discussion about the rationale be
hind Beatle bubble gum cards, fan
clubs, wall paper and Saturday
morning cartoons could prove in
teresting.
Another more personal aspect of
the class that Foote commented on
was that a m ajority of his students,
having been teens in the 60's them
selves or a bit younger, have nostal
gic approaches to the Beatle phe
nomenon as well. Some remember
direct influences of certain songs
while others are discovering sublim
inal messages from the era. Listen
Ipg to songs such as "Eleanor
R igby," "Y ou've Got to Hide Your
l_ove A w ay," and others help stu
dents rediscover lessons learned
about love, loneliness, jealousy and
other more personal encounters

with their music.
"Besides all the cultural signifi
cance," concluded Foote, "it's
fu n ." Foote plans on contacting lo
cal and national publications about
his class. He figures that there is a
possibility
that
"Beatlemania"
could spread as far as Allendale. As
the Paul McCartney song says, " I f
you want it, here it is, come and get
it, make your mind up fast. .
.

Psych department
%

Normal bedwetters studied
Perhaps you noticed the Person
als section of the Classified Ads in
the January 13 Grand Rapids Press.
It seems the Psychology Depart
ment at CAS is advertising for bed
wetters. The ad stipulates that the
bedwetter must be between the
ages of five and fifteen, not retard
ed, and "reliably wets the bed 4 or
more times per week."
The Lanthorn
succeeded in
tracking down the advertisement to
psychology professor Robert W.

Collins, just returned from a sabbat
ical leave in Australia. He indicated
that there had been over sixty ap
pi ican ts and that he was using fo rty
of them for his experiments.
Asked why he made the stipula
tions Collins replied that he wanted
" to identify the special child popu
lation. " I choose the 'n o rm a l'ch ild
population because they are more
responsive." He said that if the
study was successful the treatment
studied would probably be applied
to other kinds of bedwetters.

G oings onk
Monday, January 24
A law evening has been set aside for
all students interested in pursuing a law
career. It will be held between 7-10 pm
in Conference Rms. D, E, and F upstairs
in the CC. Guest speakers will be repre
sentatives
from
four Michigan law
school, U of M , Wayne State, Univ. of DC'
troit and Cooley. Admission policies will
be discussed and a question/answer per
iod will be held in the course of the even
ing.

Monday through Friday, January
24-28
Free lance

photographer,

Craig

Wednesday, January 26
The Feminist Film Senes sponsored

VanderLende. displays his works in CC

by U.R.P.E. continues. . . This feature is

Art Gallery.

entitled "Lucia." It will be shown in 132
LHH at 4 and 8 pm. It is a film that com
bines the struggle of women with the
struggle of Cubans for liberation. The

The prints are representa

tives of the trips of students in last sum
mer's International Studies Institutes'
programs.

Monday through Sunday, January
24-30
A fun week is in store for all GVSC

film is free of charge for all
WJC is sponsoring an Environmen
tal Studies seminar. This week's speaker

Num

will be Dr. John Rochow. environmental

erous winter activities are planned during
this span o f seven days. Check the U n -

planner/ecologist.
Consumers
Power
Company. It is free for all. It will be

thorn on page 13 for details.

held at 3 30 pm in Rms. 134 136 LSH.

students wishing to participate.
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F ra n k R o u rk e h a s th e
tr a n s fe r b a s k e tb a ll p la y e r b lu e s
by Corky Meinecke
Frank Rourke has every reason to be a
bit edgy these days. It's not easy to sit back
and watch someone else do a job that you've
been doing for some time, especially if your
perfectly able to do the job yourself.
Frank Rourke is a basketball player
for Grand Valley, and from what people say,
a pretty good one at that. Frank practices
with the team, travels w ith the team and sits
in on anything that involves the team.
All that involvement ends at game time.
He doesn't wear a uniform , he doesn't warm
up with the team and, most im portantly, he
doesn't play the game w ith the team. Frank
is a transfer student, and the National Colle
giate A thletic Association frowns on anyone
playing for tw o different colleges w ithin
three academic quarters.
Frank played his freshman and part of
his sophomore years (he dislocated his
shoulder early in the year) with the University
of Oregon basketball team.
Discontented,
he left the school. "M any of the things they
told me when they recruited me didn't
come tru e ," Frank explained. "That's the
problem when you're getting recruited. It's
very tough to tell whose telling the tru th ."
But from Oregon to Grand Valley ?
"I came here mostly because of coach Villemure," said Rourke. "I just think he's honest
and fair, he's not going to try to fake you."
So, all this year Frank will be sitting
back taking everything in, but next year the
former all-stater who led Birmingham Brother
Rice to a Class A State title will be ready to
play.
And not just in practice.

E
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EDEVIL’S
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Adult* Only

$ BRRCHin $ — *
•

REGULARLY MEH $4.00
LADIES 3.00

■

[D XXX

SAVOY 2

WITH THIS AD - ANY SHOW
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Round

fOOdnStuf

Robin
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8-Ball
Tournament
Who: Any Grand Valley Student
Where: C.C. Games room
When: Wed1 Jan. 26 & Thurs. 27
B o th D ays lla.m.-lp.m. A 3p.m.-5p.m.

N © W FE A IM U N ® W i l l
Coke 32 oz non return
2 for 99

Starkist Tuna 6V2.89

' Rules:

CaU every shot 2 out o f 3.

Jay’s Potato Chips
.69 reg .89

DO N'T MISS THESE
SPECIALS!!!

sign up Deadline is M on 5d)0
HOURS

75* entry fee.
( table tim e free)

7 s.m. - 1 a.m.
Mon. * Sat.
895-7626

You m ust be able to play any tim e during
the above tim e schedule.

food-n-stuf
Single E lim ination

•

•

A CRO SS FRO M T H E W ATER TOW ER
ON 42nd ST R E ET
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Seasoned Lakers beat LSS, 68-62

Sometimes, things just aren't fair.
The Lakers took control of the
by Corky Meinecke
Take fo r example Monday night's
game with about ten minutes into
Playing w ith the poise and inten
game against Lake Superior at the
sity of a champion, the Grand Val the second half as baskets by
Dome.
Peterman
and
Ed
ley State basketball team side Bruinsma,
I always like to sit in the bleachers
stepped another obstacle on its way Moultrie, who played a strong floor
because then I can cheer (when you
to a Great Lakes Intercollegiate game all night, pushed a 46 44
sit in the press section that's not al
Laker advantage to 53 44.
Conference title by slipping past
lowed). I never could trust myself dur
The closest Lake Superior could
Lake Superior State, 68 62, Mon
ing football, I just d id n 't have that
get
after that was four points (61day night at the Dome Fieldhouse.
much self control.
The win left the Lakers in sole 57) w ith about two minutes left in
But the basketball games were d if
possession of first place in the the game. Freshman Mark Principe
ferent because no one qot excited any
GLIAC w ith a 6 0 record. Lake hit tw o clutch free throws with 32
way. On this premise, I decided to sit
Superior, which went into Mon seconds showing on the clock to
in the press section. Shows you how
day's game w ith an 11 2 overall seal the victory.
bright I am, since it was only the most
Bruinsma, who scored 21 points,
mark, saw its unbeaten string in the
exciting game I've ever seen here.
snared
13 rebounds and blocked
GLIAC come to an abrupt halt.
So, there I am sitting in the press
As in Saturday night's 85 72 de
section (the first time I sat there this
cision over Northern Michigan, the
year) and I'm not doing too bad. Sure,
two main factors in the Lakers' vic
I'm making minor noises and squirm
tory were 6 7 forward Sid Bruinsma
ing around, but other than that pretty
and 6 7 center Paul Peterman.
professional.
Peterman set a new individual scor
Then it happens. Fast Eddie
ing mark for himself by scoring 34
M oultrie pulls o ff the sweetest move
points
against
Northern
and
this side of Earl Monroe and I do a Bruinsma hauled down 15 rebounds
combination squeal and jump. "Oh,
to go along w ith his 10 points.
" I thought, "ju st b'ew my cov
Grand Valley went into Mon
er."
day's game averaging 83.7 points
Will Snyder of The Grand Rapids
per game, and Lake Superior head
Press and John Jarvi of The Muskegon
coach Ed Douma chose to slow
Chronicle were sitting directly behind
down the pace by holding the ball
me and I just know they heard me.
early in the contest.
I'm sitting there feeling bad about
"I half-expected him to do that,"
yelling and then I hear this guy behind
said Grand Valley head coach Tom
me yell, "C'mon Rave, Geez!" I take a Villemure. "Its very difficult to
quick glance back and it's one of the
take the ball away from a team like
announcers from WSRX.
that. They're smart and they handle
I didn't feel too bad after that.
the ball very well."
Sure, its unprofessional, but it's hard
It took the Lakers nearly six mi
not to cheer for a team you follow.
nutes to score their first bucket,
I think they call it human.
due mainly to Lake Superior's hold
ing of the ball and their own failure
In last week's column I stated
to get the ball to drop.
that head football coach Jim HarkeGrand Valley never led in the
ma, "knows a fair share about tackl
first half, and it took a late flurry
ing, blocking and all that." Someone
to tie the score at 32-all just before
pointed out to me that I failed to
the intermission. A 25-foot jumper
mention anything about a passing
by Chris Raven, a pair of free
attack.
throws by John Harrington and two
The only thing I can say is that
more from the line by Bruinsma
when you're a Grand Valley and Mich
with one second remaining brought Photo b y Rex D. Larsen.
igan football fan, you don't associate
Grand Valley back from a 32-28
anybody with throwing anything.
deficit

four shots, ended an exceptional
evening w ith a slam dunk. Peterman
was held under 20 points for only
the second time this season, hut his
16 point, seven rebound perfor
mance could hardly rank as one of
Peterman's worst.
Sophomore guard Raven h it 76
per cent of his shots from the field,
scoring 12 points before fouling out
late in the game.
The 15 1 Lakers travel to Oak
land University this Saturday for a
3 p.m. game before coming home
to fiost Northwood Institute Mon
day night and 7:30 p.m.
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Friendly Kim Hansen tears 'em up

KIM H A N S E N

by Margaret O'Dwyer
Somehow, the name "K im " al
ways reminded me of what Robert
Young would have christened his
third daughter on Father Knows
Best. You know the "K itte n ," or
"Princess" type name.

At least it used to, until Kim
Hansen joined the women's basket
ball team and added a few more di
mensions to the "Father Knows
Best" stereotype.
You see, Kim IS "Sugar and
Spice and Everything Nice," blend
ed in w ith a truckload of talent and
plenty of aggressiveness on the bas
ketball court.
In fact, Kim has to be one of
the friendliest 6 1 center forwards
you'll ever meet in women's basket
ball ranks.
And on of the best in Michi
gan.
Last year, Kim a freshman,

was the youngest of four six footers
on the team. But the rookie went
on to lead Grand Valley in both
scoring and rebounding enroute to
its 22 6 record and third place in
both state and midwest tourna
ments.
This year, she's already scored
over 150 points in eight games. It
probably would be more except
that opponents often collapse two
or three players on the lanky soph
omore.
With over 500 points in two
seasons, it looks like Hansen could
easily smash the career record of
711 points held by assistant coach

Last Thursday, she set a sin
gle game record w ith 32 points a
gainst Michigan State, breaking the
former 30 point mark held by Heidi
Doherty since 1975.
Now, don't head to the wo
men's basketball games expecting
to see Kim hog the ball -it just
w on't happen. If she's got the shot,
she'll take it. If she doesn't, she'll
look for fbe open player.
And if she's cold, or if GVSC
is routing another team, Kim would
be the first to encourage less exper
ienced players to get into the game.

Wrestlers win GRJC tourney
The Grand Valley State wrestling able wrestler. The "Pet Rock" con day, but this time as a Laker.
In the most exciting match of
team made a complete shambles of fused, abused and misused Triton
the Grand Rapids Junior College In College's Sam Carson before pin the afternoon, Grand Valley's John
vitational last Saturday.
They ning the 190 pounder in 5 minutes Harris scored on a last second es
claimed seven individual cham after building up an 8 2 advantage.
cape to edge Cuyahoga West's Rick
Pelloschi, 3 2, in the 134 pound f i 
pionships while compiling 119 14
Last season Bill Roersma won nal.
total points to easily outdistance
runnerup Muskegon Community
College which accummulated 55
points.
Laker senior Jamie Hosford was
named the tournaments most valu

Pat Baker later this season. And
w ith two more years of eligibility,
she might just put the record out of
reach for some time.

'he 142 pound class title in the JC
The other Laker winners were:
Invitational and later went on to
capture the Junior College National Mike Abrams (158), Tom Sypien
Championship in that weight class. (150), Ron Essink (HW), and Scott
He repeated in the tourney Satur Yerrick (167).

Just expect to see an aggress
ive and talented basketball player
named Kim.
Hansen learned much about
the game at Hudsonville U nity
Christian High School, where she
participated with the Class B state
championship team in her junior
year. She probably learned a few
more tips when her sister Cheryl,
now a GVSC student, played for
Calvin College.
Kim, an
lives in Bauer.

undeclared

Remember Where Fo Get The Best Stereo Savings
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT
CLASSICAL
ALBUMS

ALBUMS

Choose from Artists such as: B.B. King - Altman Bros. - Mark/Almond - Beach Boys • Bee
Gees * Cactus - Deep Purple • Doors • Guess Who • Jimi Hendrix - James Gang • Jefferson
Airplane - Kinks - Graham Nash • Steppenwolf • Fifth Dimension • Just to mention a few.

LAURANYRO
THE RRSTSONGS

major,

Ill
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Baseball tourney
at Farmer John 's
If you're looking tor something
to do on Saturday to get out of the
cold, and still have a good time, the
answer might be the first annual
Mid Winter Baseball Tournament at
Farmer Johns.
Registrations are closed for this
Saturday's games, but if this tourn
ament is a success, you can expect
more to come.
Farmer Johns sports an electron
ic baseball game that is something
else, and Rick, the owner has gone
all out to make this a fun Saturday.
Sixteen teams w ill vie for the
"Farmers Mid Winter T roph y."
You can come to root for your fa
vorite team, and eat your fill of (if
teen cent hotdo$s~While watching.
The time is 1 p.m.. The place is
Farmer Johns, and the date Satur
day, January twenty second. COME
ON DOWN and join in on what
looks like a good time. . .

Oakland University is next

Women crush Lake Superior State, 77-39
by Margaret O'Dwyer

witnessed the
of the season
that night.
From an
view, all but
And the Laker

best cohesive effort
in the Laker Dome

been finding the range lately, all
Monday's Great Lakes Confer
started to hit. In fact, junior Don
ence win over Lake Superior, 77
na Sass and freshman Jody Rub
39, had to put a smile on the faces
bers, both backcourt players, cap
offensive point of
of women's basketball coaches,
one player scored.
tured scoring honors with 12 and
Joan Boand and Pat Baker. They
guards, who haven't
10 points, respectively. The Lakers
were hitting from both underneath
and from the suburbs.
V\ i s i i k i ' !• S i
Intrec blanks s'an be picked up
Meanwhile, the GVSC defense
.it the Equipment Issue Room
looked mighty tough. The Lakers
tl III. the Rental Room ( I I I )
went to the locker rooms with a
Monday. January 24
ami the 1lousing ( )fficc
39 15 halftime lead, and wound up
(Commons)
w ith 67 rebounds, the highest
Last sign-up d.iv is Thursday, ~
carom
count this year. Kim Hansen
Basketball ( iamc
January 27 at
12 00 p m
t.V S C vs North wood
snared 13 rebounds while Kathe
I’ri/es will be aw aided
7 30 p in at licld house
VanDyke grabbed nine. Barb Han
sen
denied Lake Superior a clean
Saturday, January 20
shot, blocking three attempts, while
Tuesday. lanuarv 25
Diane Miller picked off six steals.
Down Iftll Ski Races
Located at Ski Hill starting at £
Ah, yes, it was a great win,
12 00 p m
and GVSC's fourth in the league
Resident Community Night at Ski
I ntrec blanks can be picked up
w ithout a loss.
Hill
at the Ski Ihll Chalet, EquipSlcdmg, skiing, and free hot
But coaches Boand and Baker
ment Issue Room ( H I ) and the
chocolate and codec
aren't looking over their shoulders
Housing Office (Commons)
Starting at 7 00 p.m.
for long. Especially since Oakland
I'ri/es will be awarded
University waits right around the
Wednesday . January 26 4k
corner.
All Campus Parts
January 27
Oakland never has beaten the

Lakers in their four year series, but
with a budding program under Rose
Swidsinski, its eager to gain a berth
at the top of the league standings
for the first time.
The Pioneers, who made a
swing through the south earlier this
year, are unbeaten in both league
and nonleague action.
Grand Valley, needless to say,
would love to be the first team to
initiate Oakland into the loss
column. The Lakers currently are
6 3 overall, riding on Monday's win
over Lake Superior, and a 77 37
victory over Northern Michigan one
week ago.
Junior Carol VandeBunte led
the Lakers w ith 22 points against
the Wildcats, while she also grabbed
14 rebounds to pace the GVSC de
fense.
Following Saturday’s game at
Oakland, the Lakers take a week
off, then travel to Wayne State Jan
uary 29th, for another G U A C
battle.

Multi-purpose Room in the Caml ight Ball Tournament
Campus Center Carnes

1

pus Center at 8 30 p.m.
Room

yVatch for further details

Snow Sculpturing
You have all week to try your hand

Wednesday, January 26-Friday,
January 28 #
Broomball Tournament
located in front of Campus
Entree blanks can be picked up

at snow sculpturing
Judging will be held on Saturday,
/January 28
I ntrec blanks can Ik picked up at
Housing Office (Commons) and the
Kquipmcnt Issue Room ( H I )
l.ast sign up day is Wednesday. Jan-

at Intramural Office

uary 26 at 12 00 p.m.

Pri/.cs will be awarded
last sign-up day is Monday.

Pn/cs will be awarded

January 24
Event starts at 4 00 p.m

Friday, January' 28

Biggest Snow Ball Contest
Judging will be held on Saturday,
January 29
Ijs t sign-up day is Friday, january
28
fcmrec blanks can be picked up at

Cross Country Ski Races
Located behind the Ficldhouse
starting at 3 00 p.m.

Housing Office (Commons) and the
Equipment Issue Room (F H )
Prizes w ill be awarded

5 5 0 Lake Dr
Phone?
4567780
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F A R M E R JO H N S
just east ot campus on m-45

r*

h 'a tfca m » H i
bfand rww Ravttad
r Jihr>n rvflactt rh« language o i fha 1970 »
mctudmg w ord* o o i in any c o m p ilin g die
honary (Among (ham yohton D olby »y*
Icrn in f /ry htp hug gen tto m w o lt unit
p n n n g Saturday n»gbr ip e o a j
I t ' i fh a M m > ti C o n ta in i mor# than
l 70.000 #ntrw t — many th o u ta n d t mora
than en Any (o m p a n h l* A ctionary

S P E C IA L S

I t 'a ••»• k « i l * Th# Forniom H o rn * Co/*
/#g# /V n o n o ry tfifl ha t a I fh* ipe o a l IrAturtft that Hava kapt if At (ha (op o/ itt cla tt
for y a m

TUESDAY

• A I an in at ara m oo# o lp h o b ittfo lh ttm g —
including biographical And gaographical

W INO's

• W ords listed w ith most com m on mAAr.ing
first —• no w ading through obsoWtA ciafini
rtons to ga* to (ha on# you want

\

a Dafini&ont pra pared and vanhad with the
hAlp of ovar 4 0 0 b o ding ta p in g — this
rrvisAd adiOon involved 50 new ipacial
con*u/eanfs — people 1/ka A/vtn T o fflrr
E rik E rik s o n J D W atson . J o h n
K n o w le i H a ro ld S c h o e n b e rg G a y
Talese Jack Valenti and John B Oakes

N IG H T

W EDNESDAY
TA LLB O Y DAY

• Longer fuller more precise definitions
• Clear legible tent rype with large bold
e n try words

• Manual of Style Guide to C om m on E ng
lish Spellings and other valuable sup
plements

THURSDAY

?

PITCHER N IG H T

C o n v e n ie n t , c o m p r e h e n s iv e , a m *
th o rltA tlv e — n o w m o re th a n ever. The
R a n d o m H o u s e C o lle g e D ic tio n a r y .
R evived E d itio n , la y o u r B e it B u y In a
de sk d ic tio n a ry .

?

NEW

Thum b m deeed $9 95
Regular e d itio n SR 95

I.D. DINNER FOR TWO. THIS W EEK;STEAK & RED
WINE
INCLUDES:
SIZZLE R/POTATOES/SALADS/
ROLL/BUTTER AND % BOTTLE OF RED W INE'
(w ith current college I.D.)

The most complete and
up-to-date desk dictionary
you can buy this year
BRAND NEW REVISED E D ITIO N — THE FIR ST IN 7 YEARS

i

C&HFUS BQOE

JOIN THE FUN THIS SATURDAY AT OUR FIRST AN
N U AL FARMER JOHN'S BASEBALL TOURNEY.
SEVERAL TEAMS.
15* HOTDOGS - L0TSA FUN.

Full T A K t - U U l

including

Compare our prices-free parking

Grand Valley State Colleges

CAMPUS MINISTRY COUNCIL
Room 262 Lake Huron Hall

Rev Don Downer
Roman Catholic
8882 State Road
Coopersville
837-8792

Rev Chic Broersma
Geneva Ministry
Reformed
11300 Valley View
Allendale
895-4166

Rev Rod Westveer
Geneva Ministry
Christian Reformed
941 Ionia. N.W.
Grand Rapids

458-1745

Rev Wall Roberts
Lutheran
48th Ave and Fillmore
Jenison
895-4826

Extension 111

Rev Rod Snedeker
United Ministries in Higher Ed
Disciples of Christ
United Church of Christ
United Methodist
United Presbyterian
807 Iroquois, S E
Grand Rapids
y
245-7736

Terry DeBoer
Geneva Ministry
Intern

895-4109

Deb Hoffman
Christian Science
Box 654. Saugatuck
857-2453

i
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From the
inside:

Flak

Jan. 20, 1977

by Michael K Ilar{
Executive hoard. AC SC
Student Government is presently in a unique situation, as far as uitisfyxng it 's role as mediator between students here at Grand Valley and the
administration It was recently suggested by Vice-President Ron Van Stceland that members o) Student Congress meet with him each month to relay
some o f the important "student concerns " This in itself ts a fantastic op
portunity fo r representatives o) the students here at Grand Valley to in
form certain key members of the administration of certain critical issues re
lating to students
Now what makes this a unique situation? It appears that there exists
a singular lack o f input on the part of students here at (irand \ alley It s
one thing to be invited by the administration to sit with them, and to dis
cuss student concerns, but it is quite another thing to have nothing to tefl
them
I m yself have discussed this problem with Vice President Van Steel
and. and I suggested that what is needed is some type of comprehensive sys
tern o f soliciting student concerns Mr Van Stecjand questioned the effect
iveness o f this type o f a system by stating that what may happen is that
there would be a flood o f trivial, made-up concerns
Problem What is the next step for Student Congress? How are we to
successfully obtain suggestions, ideas, concerns, and feedback from the
student body's When we go to speak with Vice President Van Steeland, we
«*•<
t*«« H#n
k/t
4/*•/**
/
1 / 1>

tk //»

t r% t is m ' *• etc
"• *

trftt

rl iJ ft,lb iic
••**»

7m/>

r ,m

in

th i • fn m t

n T a e n u in e
' J C *...............................

stu

dent concerns Whatever concerns you feel warrant further investigation,
as well as discussion with the administration, let us know. Nothing is too
slight, or too trivial i f you. the studcnt(s) here at Grand Valley, feel it is
important We, the Student Congress need y o u r input and y o u r s u p p o r t.
Let us be your vehicle to the Administration We can be effective

The Huvendick
report:

re n t

Fitrakis calls for parity
Student Congress President Boh
i iIrakis today called for lobbying efforts
across the state to establish parity be
tween college presidents and student gov
ernment presidents on the governing
boards of state supported colleges and
universities

College presidents generally

carrs an cx-officio status on boards while
stuik-nt government representatives som
onis in token advisory capacities
“ I believe this would help to dis
pel the illusion that the administration
is more important than the student
!*«*<!»

" J.’i f r a l / l« 52'%i

" a iid

•Vwkilki Ca

tablish the fact that administrations and
student bodies speak for separate con
cerns."
The remarks came in
wake o f
the December 1 1, 1976 meeting o f the
Grand Valley State Colleges' Hoard o f
Control, which Fitrakis characterized as
"just your basic rubber stamp mechanism
set up to legitimize administrative action.
"According to the (.rand Valley or
ganizational manual, the board has the
‘final jurisdiction over all matters of pol
icy and procedures at the colleges,’ but

Hello

all it is, is political patronage which

serves on the Senate Appropriations Coin

amounts to a representative charade."
Fitrakis expressed dismay over the

mince

Committee as a rule usually serve on no

seay the recent meeting was handled,
calling it a "hurry-up-aml get done'' meet

other committees
Fitrakis also criticized the transfer

mg that left little time for careful scrw-

o f Inter G illcgijtc Athletics from the

tiny of the new administrative reorganiza
tion plan that was recently inaugurated at

Office of Student l ife to the Institutional
Development office, calling it a move "to

Grand Valley

utilize the athletic program more full) as

The board approved it

w ith little debate.
by Eric Huvendick
Student Congress business crept to
a halt, along with the* rest of Grand V al

slate for Student Congress thus term
1) lobbying to change the status of the

ley, for the holidays.
The beginning of the winter of eve
ryone’s discontent sees Student Congress

of Control to an ex-officio member,
situation at Grand Valley, and 3) polling

with two new members on the Executive
Hoard Marion Bates and Chris Grafas.
Chris will also serve as general office sec

and evaluating the concerns of the com
muter students.
There is more to coinc I am sure.

retary. She is the president

of the Un

ion for Radical Political Economics and is
active with the Grand Valley Feminists.
Manor, has beer, active in Student Con
gress affairs this year as Director o f In 
formation and editor o f “ the insider.”
The campus rc-organizadon finds
Student Congress with a new adminstration advisor. Dick Mehlcr replaces Rose
mary ADand. Rosemary will be missed.
Enough, said fur the moment.
There arc a number of items on the

Student Congress President on the Board

2) pushing for some action on the parking

Student Congress is. as always, very
interested and dependent on student in
put All campus members arc urged to
__
i - _ j ---------1.
—u
4UCIIU
UHU
41 .1—
UIC ----------------lilCCUU£>---14VM
Monday at 4:00 p m. in the Hardy Room

Ihc meeting had orginaliy been
scheduled for Friday. December 10, but
was moved to December ! ! . fall com
mencement exercises, so board members
would not be forced to come to Grand
Vails on two successive days As it was,
the nine o ’clock meeting was delayed for
a half-hour until a quorum was present.
Commencement was at boon.
Included in the reorganization plan,
which Fitrakis questioned, was the ap
pointment o f Gary Mack, former car pool
coordinator and Grand Valley lobbyist,
to the newly created position of assistant
to the Vice-President o f Institutional
Development, a position that carries a

of the Campus Center.
The Student Congress office is lo
cated in the South wing of the Campus

price tag o f somewhere between $21 i)0 0

Center. If there is something you feel we
should know about, give us a cal! at ext. •

and $37,000 a year. Mack is the son of
State Senator Joseph Mack of Ironwood,

6 5 1 or 249 or just stop in. No appoint

a leading ami-cnvironmcntalist who chairs
the Senate Gmscrvatiori Committee and

ment necessary.

Members on the Appropriations

a public relations tool " The move was
brought about under the reorganization
plan.
Fitrakis said he had alread) been in
contact with Ken Penokie, president of
the Michigan Higher Education Students
Association (MI1ESA). about t h e pro
posed lobbying efforts to establish parity
l»riwren xtudrnr government presidents
and college presidents on the governing
boards of state colleges and universities.
As president of MIIF.SA, Pcnokic has
been a strong advocate of removing the
h a -r -n- r- -r -* r» -h- a— r* jn- •i r• v• r» n
t a c t i v e c m . ^ n f n < ir t .
. . » • > ' • • • « • »• • • « ■ * • • •

cipatation in the decisions that determine
their quality of education.
Fitrakis will present his views for
mally at the next meeting of the Grand
Valley State Colleges’ Board o f Control
on February 4, 1977. A resolution was
recently passed by the Grand Valley Stu
dent Congress supporting Fitrakis’s stand.

This space is authorized and paid fo r by the G V SC All-College Student Congress.
Opinions expressed herein do not necessarily reflect those o f the Lanthom o r o f the CoMeges.
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Input:
frobish ’s revenue
Dear Madame Editor,
I just wanted you to know that I
thought that the first issue o f “the insidcr” was a travesty on responsible jour
nalism. Also: The green and red Xmas
colors on the back page made me want to
puke, i happen to hate g r e e n and red and
I ’m a student so you damn well better
listen.
Tell me:

What’s a huvendick any

way? Is this some kind o f put-on? Are
you people serious? On top of every
thing else I was misquoted in Rick Gam-

Htrds o f a feather, Senators Gary Byker and Joe Mack

Up Front:

Fear and
loathing
in the
State

ber’s article.

When Grand Valley wants a favor in Lansing, Arcnd
Lubbers sucks up to one of the most reprehensible senators in
the state legislature, Joe Mack. Joe is a member of the very
powerful Senate Appropriations Committee and he owes
Grand Valley a couple of favors.
0

For example, when Jo e’s son Gary needed a job, guess
where he found one? At Grand Valley. He was what is called
a political liason, often called a lobbyist (docs this begin to
parse?). Gary Mack was also the astute administrator behind
the ill-fated Grand Valley car-pool, a good idea put into the
hands of a man who hasn’t worried about gasoline prices or
energy shortages since he voted for Richard Nixon.
And when Joe Mack wants to hold a Kangaroo Court
hearing on a bill he doesn’t like, where does he go? To Grand
Valley again. Last spring he showed up on the GVSC campus
with another legislative lunatic, Hudsonvillc’s Gar)r Byker,
to hold a hearing on the land use bill with the panel and the
gallery filled with opponents to the bill. Where were the sup
porters? Mack and Byker neglected to invite them until twentyfour hours before the event. They availed themselves of Chan
nel 35’s facilities to broadcast their circus. The Grand Rapids
Press referred to it as “ruthlessly bulldozing a .. . hearing
powered solely on well-cultivated political lOU’s and a torrent
of abuse and mis-information.” As well, it could have jeopar
dized Channel 35’s license.

That itiay have contained

the gist of what I did say, but he made
me sound like some CAS prof fresh from
sabbatical at Oxford.
What do you
down the new left?

mean by. putting
Arc you folks some

kind of fascists or something.

The new

left was the greatest thing since Chuck
Berry and I ’ll go four rounds with any
body who thinks otherwise.

Wc were

fighting for peace and freedom and wc
got it so what more do you want. What’s
deferred gratification anyway?
1

Love,

Nikita Frobish

God knows I hated to print this let
ter but it was the only one 1 got. This is
INPUT? Come on, can't GVSC students
•

*

........... i------a . ' . o

(MO V t l l V T m u n

Sincerely, "the insider'

Input sought
by Mark Mondro and Mary Macicjcwski
The Student

Congress in associa

tion with the Head Resident Advisor of
Robinson Hall would like to hear your in
put and feedback concerning commuter

Arcnd told me personally that Joe Mack could not real
istically be termed “our friend in Lansing.” If that’s so, then
why is Arcnd sucking on his big toe?
Ihcn there are Joe Mack’s politics. Mack wanted Mich
igan strip miners exempted from the Environmental Protec
tion Act. He has made his mark throughout the state as an
arch anti-environmentalist and political moron.
What about Joe Mack the man? One GR area legislator
was so fed up with Mack’s antics that he swore he would neVer
again set foot upon the GVSC campus. One potential friend
flushed because of Joe Mack. Joe Mack has been accused by
the Detroit Free Press of “venting spite” through his position
on the Senate Appropriations Committee. Not exactly the
picture of a politically astute or responsible legislator, is it?
Last spring the Grand Rapids Press noted, “Grand Valley
President Arend Lubbers plays the game o f massaging law
makers better than m ost” . Arend, what kind of game are
you playing and where exactly are you massaging Joe Mack
to keep him so moronically happy?
Marion Bates
D irector o f Inform ation, ACSC

needs at Grand Valley.
What do you think?

do all commuter students need? These
and many other questions have been
raised and-need to be answered.
The Student Congress is here to
help with these problems, but unless wc
know the concerns and get your support
and cooperation our efforts will be fruit
less. Call us, we are here to help you!
Contact Maggie Meachem, ext. 601,
Mark Mondro, ext 651, or any Student
Congress member today.

Staff:
Marion Bates, Editor-in-chief
Tim G oodw in, Managing Editor
Christine Grafas, Assignment Editor
Rick Camber, Spiritual Editor
Mark M ondro, Consulting Editor
N ikita Frobish, Guru

TUs space is authorized ta d paid fo r by the GVSC At-CoM ege Student Congress.
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Do we need

more buses at peak hours? Are more bus
routes needed? Arc the students attend
ing evening classes aware o f what is hap
pening on campus? What special services

